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1 INT. CONVENT BEDROOM - MORNING 1

You wouldn’t know it was a convent. Not yet anyway. A simple

room with a small plain bed. There is an open window

overlooking a garden, white linen drapes blow in the breeze,

a sleeping girl lays twisted in the sheets. A cat sleeps

next to the large puff of blonde hair piled on the pillow.

Wildflowers and a record player on the bedside table, an old

painting of Our Lady Of Guadalupe hangs on the wall. Morning

light pours in. An alarm goes off.

The sleeping girl, KATE, slowly wakes. Big tippy-toes

stretch. She reaches over and snoozes the alarm, getting

lost in her iPhone for a minute while...

KATE

(She sings quietly to herself in

raspy morning voice)

Good morning, sun. Good morning,

sun, the night has gone the day’s

begun, I’m certain while I work and

play that God will help me through

the day...

(this is a children’s sunday school song in case you didn’t

know)

She gets up and heads into the bathroom. The cat follows.

Series of cuts: She brushes teeth. Turns on bathtub. Gets

out of tub. Wraps towel ’round her. Sprinkles a little water

on the kitty.

She walks back into the bedroom with the cat on her

shoulder. Goes to the record player and puts the needle on

the vinyl. She goes to the window, gets down on her knees

and folds her hands. As the song begins to play she lip

sync’s along to the lyrics, kind of... prayer-ish.

KATE (cont’d)

Don’t let me show cruelty though I

may make mistakes, Don’t let me

show ugliness though I know I can

hate, and don’t let me show evil

though it might be all I take, show

me love, show me love, show me

love...

(’Show Me Love’ by Hundred Waters in case you didn’t know)

She starts dressing. Series of shots from her knees down: we

see the bottom of a pink dress get put on, it hangs just
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above her ankles. We catch a glimpse of an oddly shaped star

tattoo on her foot before she slips on white socks and a

pair of old vans. We follow her feet as she walks out of the

room, the cat scurries past.

We follow her feet down a hallway...

We follow her feet as she opens a door and flies out to...

2 EXT. CONVENT DRIVEWAY - CONT. 2

We follow her feet as she starts to run along the driveway

and suddenly drops a skateboard down onto the ground and

hops on it. She swerves left and right, making long round

carves into the ground.

We slowly pan up to reveal her in full frame, SISTER KATE. A

nun from Our Lady of Rose Mountain. The sisters in this

convent wear pink-colored habits. (This is a real thing.)

She is the youngest and newest and is wearing headphones

blasting some old scratchy hip hop.

She dog-town-z-boys all the way down the block. She spins on

her board, rotating her feet, dancing on the rolling

concrete. This ritual, is also kind of... prayer-ish.

She turns down a street, hops off her board and enters a

coffee shop.

3 INT. BETTER BUZZ CAFE 3

SISTER KATE, goes up to the counter to see HARLOW, a super

cool chick with a hundred long black braids.

HARLOW

What up Sister Kate!?

They hug tightly.

SISTER KATE

Whats uuppppp, girl! Look at you,

you look so dreamy.

HARLOW

Nawww, you girl, you. The usual?

SISTER KATE

Yaaas. Pleeease.

HARLOW takes out a plastic cup, scribbles KATE’s order on it

and passes it down the coffee que.
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SISTER KATE (cont’d)

Hows life?

HARLOW

Life’s good. Oh! I’m starting this

Ladies Painting Night on Saturdays,

you should totally come!

SISTER KATE

Oooooh yes, I’d love that. Count me

in.

HARLOW

Okay, sweet. I’ll text you.

SISTER KATE

Awesome. Mmmmchwah! (They kiss on

the cheek)

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

Vanilla cold brew for Sister Kate.

SISTER KATE

Thank you!

She grabs a straw and pushes it on the counter a few

times. The BETTER BUZZ BARISTA can’t stop staring at

her. SISTER KATE plunges the straw in her cup, takes a sip

and darts out.

SISTER KATE (cont’d)

Later Harlow!

HARLOW

Bye babe!

SISTER KATE skates off...

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

I’m so confused. Is she...

Harlow, is half listening, making espresso.

HARLOW

What? (BANG BANG, on the espresso

machine) A nun?

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

Yeah...

HARLOW

Yeah. She is.
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BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

Is she...

HARLOW

What?

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

Is she...? Is she allowed to...?

HARLOW

Allowed to... what? Drink coffee?

Skateboard?

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

I mean... I guess, yeah. Is she

allowed to do that?

HARLOW

Dude. Yes. She’s allowed to enjoy

life.

She pours the espresso over ice.

You can be wild and holy. I think

its freakin’ dope

BETTER BUZZ BARISTA

How come her thing is pink?

4 EXT. OUR LADY OF ROSE MOUNTAIN DRIVEWAY 4

SISTER KATE skateboards down the road where we see the wide

landscape of the convent surrounded by roses and palm trees

and cactus. Other Sisters of Rose Mountain emerge in their

pink and white, scattered about the driveway. They all smile

brightly at her and wave, some give her hi-fives as she

skates by.

SISTER GRACE

Morning Sister Kate!

SISTER KATE

Good morning Sister Grace!

SISTER FAYE

A glorious Summer Morning!

SISTER KATE

Right? This weather is my jam.

They all giggle. They love her.
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5 INT. OUR LADY OF ROSE MOUNTAIN - CLASSROOM 5

There are about 10 children sitting on the floor, they’re

around 6 years old. They’re all playing with little

instruments; Tambourines, shakers, baby drums, bells, etc.

There is a huge window in the back of the room behind the

children. SISTER KATE walks in.

CHILDREN

Sister Kate!!!! Yay! Hi!

Good morning, Sister Kate!

SISTER KATE

Good morning my little

loves!

CHILDREN

Good morning!

SISTER KATE

Are you guys practicing our song?

CHILDREN

Yeah!

SISTER KATE

Well then, lets see how good you’ve

gotten, shall we?

She goes to the corner of the room and grabs a guitar and

slings it around her shoulder. She strums a chord. It gets

very quiet.

(The song below is also a Sunday school song, it’s a call &

repeat. She sings a line, they repeat it, they sing the

tagline together)

SISTER KATE

We are drops

Of one ocean

We are waves

Of one sea

Come and join us

ALL: In our quest for

unity, its the way of

life for you and me

CHILDREN

We are drops

Of one ocean

We are waves

Of one sea

Come and join us

ALL: In our quest for

unity, its the way of

life for you and me

In the distance we hear a very distinct car engine growling

louder and louder, getting closer and closer.
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SISTER KATE

We are flowers

Of one garden

We are leaves

Of one tree

Come and join us

ALL: In our quest for

unity its the way of

life for you and me

CHILDREN

We are flowers

Of one garden

We are leaves

Of one tree

Come and join us

ALL: In our quest for

unity its the way of

life for you and me

We hear the car zoom up the convent driveway. SISTER KATE

recognizes this sound. She looks like she’s just seen a

ghost.

In the back window behind the singing children, we see the

front hood of an old vintage car pull up and stop. She knows

that car.

SISTER KATE

If we live

Without hatred

We will love

Happily

CHILDREN

If we live

Without hatred

We will love

Happily

SISTER KATE stops playing.

We hear the engine turn off. Car door opens. Two feet come

down on the pavement. Car door closes. Step. Step. Step. The

person walks around the back of the car and comes ’round to

the window. He stops and turns toward the classroom,

standing there in the window like a picture frame. He is

dressed in all black, with black sunglasses, carrying a

large bouquet of white lilies. He see’s SISTER KATE through

the glass and freezes. The children half-heartedly finish

the song without her:

CHILDREN

Come and join us

In our quest for unity

its the way of life for you

and me... (they trail off)

ECU on SISTER KATE, as a tear rolls down her cheek.

The children turn their heads to the back window and see the

man there. He takes off his sunglasses, keeping his eyes

locked with hers.

VERY ADORABLE CHILD

Sister Kate, (the child

points) who’s that man in the

window?
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6 EXT. OUR LADY OF ROSE MOUNTAIN - GARDEN - LATER 6

They walk along the garden path of the convent. She leads.

He stares at her from behind, amused & sad. She just said

something that we missed...

AUSTIN

(he starts laughing)

She stops and turns around to face him.

KATE

What?

AUSTIN

Hah... just... wow.

KATE

...

AUSTIN

I’m uh... I’m a little confused...

I didn’t even know you believed in

God.

KATE

Me neither.

AUSTIN

Really?

KATE

Or... maybe I was just too afraid

to tell you I did.

AUSTIN

Wow. Okay...

KATE

....

AUSTIN

So this is your new life?

KATE

This is where I live.

AUSTIN

(He reads the sign) Our Lady Of

Rose Mountain... Sounds like you.
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KATE

I teach music to the kids.

AUSTIN

Hah. That’s great. You’re like...

uh... what’s her name... Maria...

Sound of Music.

KATE

Hah... yeah. I guess...

How’d you know I was here?

AUSTIN

Your mom. I finally got it out of

her. I always do.

KATE

Mom. Well, I’m not mad. I’m glad.

(She smiles)

AUSTIN

I’m not glad. I’m sad. (He smiles)

KATE

I know. I’m really sorry.

AUSTIN

Why are you doing this?

...

KATE

I’m sure you could guess why,

Austin.

AUSTIN

No. Not this. I mean, I get leaving

me, I get giving up on me, but

this? You’re giving up your life.

You had everything. You’ve given up

everything.

KATE

I know it looks like that but it’s

not. Before I was giving things up.

Before I was sacrificing. I was

a slave to... all of it. The

pressure of being this... THING.

Work, money, people, making sure

everyone liked me, and like my

stuff, Ugh. That’s slavery. That’s

sacrifice. I was giving up so
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KATE
much life before, but not now.

Before... yeah. I had everything

and it meant nothing. Now I have

nothing, but it means everything.

AUSTIN

What do you do all day?

KATE

Well, um... (suddenly

self-conscious) I skate to the

coffee shop every morning... I

teach my class, I sweep what needs

sweeping, fix what needs fixing.

Life is simple. But there’s

something really cool about simple.

AUSTIN

Don’t you sit around and pray all

day?

KATE

Well...no, my work, my service, my

rituals... are my prayers.

He laughs.

AUSTIN

Your rituals?

KATE

Yeah, I mean... I make everything I

do... prayerful.

AUSTIN

Aw, man. You’re not this person,

Kate.

KATE

Um, yeah, I am this person,

Austin. I never really changed. You

just never knew me. I never knew

me.

AUSTIN

You’re too good at what you used to

do, to be doing this.

She shakes her head and looks away. Her eyes are welling up,

she can barely hold back the tears.
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KATE

After what happened... after what I

did... What we did... I died. Any

beautiful thing I had inside me

died. I thought I’d never crawl out

of the ugliness, I hated myself so

much. So I cleaned, and I scrubbed,

and I got on my hands and knees and

I did the things I used to think I

was too good for, and I prayed and

I didn’t know what I was doing but

I had no one, so I talked to God

like she was my best friend and I

planted a garden inside myself and

I’m still learning but its growing.

For the first time in my life! And

I can’t believe it. This is how I

love now. I’m so sorry about

leaving like that. But I’ll never

go back and I don’t miss any of it.

...

I pray for you every day.

AUSTIN

Good. You know I need it.

They look away from each other. He digs in his pocket and

pulls out a cigarette. As he lights it he looks over to a

large photograph hanging on the wall outside. It’s a photo

of all 20 of the Sisters of Rose Mountain, all in pink. Like

a sports team picture or a senior class photo. SISTER KATE

sits smack-dab in the middle of the photo, beaming. The

church bell rings.

KATE

Would you like to stay for some

lunch and afternoon prayers?

AUSTIN

Nah... It’s okay. I gotta go.

KATE

You drove like 6 hours, you’re

gonna leave already?

AUSTIN

7 hours. I live in Malibu now.

KATE

Oh... nice.

He starts to walk away before dropping...
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AUSTIN

You’re so fucking beautiful its

stupid.

7 EXT. OUR LADY OF ROSE MOUNTAIN - DRIVEWAY - LATER 7

AUSTIN sits in the car with the engine running. KATE is

leaning into the drivers seat window.

AUSTIN

Why is your thing pink?

KATE

(She laughs) The rose-colored

habits are a symbol for blooming,

flourishing, thriving, in very good

health & spirit. You know the

saying ’In The Pink’?

(He shakes his head)

It refers to people who recovered

from the black plague.

AUSTIN

Pink... Is that why you picked this

place?

KATE

(tries not to sound as defensive as

she feels) No.

AUSTIN

(He smiles, he’s almost laughing at

her but, endearingly. He kisses her

forehead) Here.

He hands her a small polaroid.

KATE

Hah. Wow. Thank you.

AUSTIN

(with a devilish grin) God be with

you, my love.

KATE

(She laughs) God be with you.

He drives off. He watches her in the rear view mirror, the

little pink lady in the distance, until she’s out of sight.
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8 INT. CONVENT BEDROOM - NIGHT 8

SISTER KATE lays on her bed looking at the polaroid. Knock

knock knock.

SISTER KATE

Yeah...?

SISTER GRACE

Can I come in?

SISTER KATE

Yeah, of course.

Sister Grace comes in and sits on the bed. She’s around 60

with a lovely thick Spanish accent and the deepest eyes you

can imagine.

SISTER GRACE

I just wanted to see how you’re

doing...

SISTER KATE

Eh... I’m fine Sister Grace... I

don’t know... whatever...

SISTER GRACE

You know... if you always stay

inside the convent walls, shut out

from society, separated from the

world, its easy to be holy. It’s

easy to be pious, and chaste, and

prayerful, and detached when you’re

isolated. (She side whispers:) Its

so easy to be a Virgin if you lock

yourself away from all the sexy men

in the world, you know what I

mean? (They laugh)

It’s when we are out in the world

that we get tested, see what we’re

made of. With fire we test the

gold. So you had a visit from the

real world. Can’t hide from that.

SISTER KATE

Yeah... thats true...

SISTER GRACE

(She see’s the polaroid that Kate’s

looking at) What’s this?
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SISTER KATE

Its the old me.

Its an old photo of KATE & AUSTIN. In the photo, KATE is

piggy-back on him, giving the peace sign with her tongue

sticking out. She has short cotton-candy pink hair.

SISTER GRACE

Wow look at that. You had pink

hair...?

SISTER KATE

Yeah. Its my favorite color.

THE END.


